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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

nat.ll,.
SEGRE'f /NODIS/XGIE

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION
PARTICIPANTS:

Presiden t Nicolae Ceausecu of Romania
George Macovescu, Minister of Foreign Affairs
Vasile Pungan, Counsellor to the President
Corneliu Bogdan, Romanian Ambassador to the U. S.
President Ford
Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, Secretary.. of State
and Assistant to the President
for National Security Affairs
Amb. Harry Barnes, U. S. Ambassador to Romania
Lt. Gen. Brent Scowcroft, Deputy Assistant
to the President for National Security Affairs

DATE AND TIME:

Wednesday, June 11, 1975
3:00 p. m. - 4:15 p. m.

PLACE:

The White House
The Oval Office

SUBJECTS:

Bilateral economic relations; CSCE;
Middle East; Korea; Spain; Disarmament.

[The press took photographs]

Ceausescu: You had quite a trip.
President: You have just completed a trip to Brazil and Mexico.
[The press was dismissed]
President: Let me say, Mr. President, it is very nice to see you. It is
particularly nice of you to stop so we could have this opportunity to discuss
matters of mutual interest on your way back to Romania after your trip to
Latin Americ a.
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Ceausescu.: I. too, am. pleased. Mr. President, to have this meeting on my
way through and I hope there will be positive results from it.
President: I do want to thank you for sending an emissary right after I
becam.e President. It happened rather suddenly and I appreciated your
gesture.
Ceausescu: Since this is our first meeting after you becam.e President
I want to extend to you my most sincere congratulations. I hope you occupy
this post for a long period of time. I have heard that you will be a candidate
next year, and I hope that we will be able to continue our collaboration in
the period that follows.
Jiilateral Economic Relations
President; Thank you. I will be a candidate. I think we will win so I look
forward to working with you in the future. I am. mos t anxious that VIle, during
my' Presidency, expand the relations established by the U. S. -Romanian
Declaration of 1973.
We are of course most anxious, Mr. President, to implene nt
the Trade Agreement between Romania and the United States. I have submitted
the necessary documents to the Congress to get Congress to take the action
which would bring about the benefits of the Trade Agreement which are
important to the United States and to Romania and to our relations.
Ceau~escu: Of cour se we await with greet interest the entry into force of
this Agreement. I can guarantee to you there will be no opposition to it in
Romania. and I hope that it will be approved in the United States as well.
We would want the results'of 011r good. economic collaboration over the
past four years to continue, and if this' agre(p1ent will come into :lb rce
would .expect our two-way trade to reach a billion dollars.

Kissinger: The President is meeting .with some COIgL".essionai' people this
afternoon and also with some Jewim. leaders.
.
President: 1£ I might make a ruggestion, but first le~:ne conur.ent. We are
rrtost anxious that Congress approve this Agreement which we'submitted on
April 24. ThelWhave until July to take the p·ecessa;ry:a,cti0n.. :wep.o want
MFN for Romania. We want Export..-Imp.ort ~ank credits a.n4 trad~ benefits
for Romania. I t hin:~ I have to be very f;rank and say that theOongressmen will
p~obably ra,is. difficult q,uestions.,with you, as they hav~ with ourowri people.
....
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They are very interested in Jewish emigration to Israel ~d the United
States. We of course disapprove of that requirement in the law. We think
it i:s w,mecessary, but it is the law and we must go through these procedures.
The way to get favorable action by Congress is to get some evidence that
there is some increase in emigration to Israel and to the United States.
Ceausescu: I will be very frank. As far as the United States is concerned,
there is no problem. There are still some humanitarian cases. We will
solve these as we have been solving others.
As 'far as Israel is concerned, there ar e not very many Romanian
citizens left who are of Jewish nationality. The great majority of these are
married to Romanians. Therefore the problem is that it is not likely that
a sub stantial emigration will continue.
In the last four yt:ars 18,000 people applied. And there were a
couple thousand more who applied in the years just before that. 18, 300
have left. Right now there are still about Z, 000 who have been approved,
some of them as much as two years ago. But with the tension in the area
and the war, although they have approval to depart in their pocket,
they have given up the idea or put off their departure. Therefore, in
this instance too there is no longer a major problem. We will try to solve
those cases that remain favorably.

As a matter of face we have now a fairly large number of cases
of those who want to return to Israel. and we haven't been able to find' a
solution to this situation yet.
I have discussed these questions already with Deputy Prime Minister
Allan and at his time of departure he made a favorabl~ declaration. He even
met with the Chief Rabbi.
President: This is very encouraging, Mr~ Presiden;,. I j~t believe it is
very important that you are able to provide' this information, thi s fac~al
data, to the Congressional people and to the Jewitil leaders because they
could hamstring and make it difficult for us to get the necessary action by
Congress.
~, "

Ceausescu: I hope that with your efforts, Mr. President, and wit,h 'the,
explanations which I will be giving we will convince the Congress to giv,e
its approval more rapidly•
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Kis singer: When the President finishes, he will have convinced the
Congressmen to adopt an amendment to permit free immigration into
Romania.
Ceausescu: No thanks.

I am not interested.

President: I know you are concerned about the European Security Conference
and about the problems that held up the agreement. We of course have had
S) me reservations about Baske~s I and m.
I would appreciate hearing your
own: appreciation about the prospects and what you anticipate.
Kj,ssinaer: Macovescu and Gromyko are the only ones who have read all the
do cumen.ts.
CeAusescu: First of all, I would like to come back to some.'i:>ilateral questions
in connection with your forthcoming visit to Rop::tania.
Aside from the problem of this Agreement w~ch I hope will be ado:pted
by the Congress. perhaps it would be well on the occasion of your visit to
Romania to resolve other problems also. I previously raised the questio;n
of concluding a long-term economic ~ooperation agreement and had also
raised the matter iof granting Romania the special conditions of trade given
to developing countries. I do not want to get ip.to" a di$cussion now, anddo ~ot
" insist on, 'an answer now, but in connection with your visit I '\1IOuld hope to be
able to solve these problems. to give your visit to Romania concrete ,content.
I had previously extended an invitation for you to visit Romania, to be sure, but
I wanted to use this occasion to make the'invitation personal.
President: Mr. President, I appreciate your personally delivering the
invitation to come to Romania. There isa distinct possibility and I would
like to do i~. If there is a Eur,opean Security Conference Meeting in July
or August it might be possible to stop for a visit in Romania aft~rthe
conference in Helsinki.
Ceausescu: Following the European Security Conference?
president: Yes.
Kissinger: Mr. President, on the que stion of long-term cooperation, Vie
have discussed this previously and agreed on it in principle CIl dwe ca n
announce it 'at'anypoint you oonsidex: desi.rabfe,. Our plans have been to
get MFNthrough Congress first without any extraneous debate, so this_
would fit in with the schedule you are discussing.
/'" \:ij;i~("
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President: If the European Security Conference is in late July and Congress
would act on the Trade AgreeInent for ROInania by .August 1.
Amb. BarIle s: It could COIne out of committee by July 15, but they Inay
not take action until early SepteInber because they have 60 legislative
days and the August recess Inay intervene.
Kissinger: You do not have to link these two things tHat closely for your
visit.
President: But it would be helpful to get the TradeAgre~ment done and not
have it cOInplicated by any announceInent. Thi~ 1'e:i,n£orces the need to get
favorable consideration and action before the"Congressional reces.s.
Otherwise there will be five weeks delay. So it is iInportant to get
Congl"ess to act, preferably prior to the visit, and then we could announce
we would be having a 10ng-terIn agreeInent.
CSCE
Geausescu: As far as European Security is concerned, we are concerned not
so InuC'!l'by the fact of delay as by the content and e"l'ected results of the
Conference. For us, it is not a probleIn of the dates, but of the results
of this Conference. Of course, if it can take place in July, that is fine,
or if it is in August or even SepteInber, that is fine. The principal thing
is to get results which will contribute to the strengthening d. confidence
and will enhance detente. Therefore, it is not Basket III 'Which is essential,
the question of now Inany journalists or artists travel. That is for the experts.
This isn't what is 80. essential. As far as we ar e concerned, let as m.any
as want travel around. The essential probleIns are in the first Basket. On
this hangs the InoveInent toward detente and for that Inatter the conditions d. '
things like cultural exchanges.
.,
\c~

/<

In connection with this we see SOIne probleIns which Inust·"1:2 solv~a:
if the Conference is going to wind up with good results. First of all ther~.:~',
should be firIn engageInents of states on the renunciation offorce and non-"-.:
interference in the internal affairs of other states. Secondly, there is the
probleIn of certain. military aspects. Granted it is not a question of resolving
basic probleIns, but we har e sought nonetheless to Inake sure that there will
not be interference in the internal affair s of other states. It is aquesiion
for eJtaIl'lple, of t~ese engageInents regarding Inilita:rYInaneuvers. .And
even heJ;'e it is not so Inuch whether it will be 250 or1801dle;m,eters or 10 to
20 thousand,- Inen~but the very fact that the content o{ these'~asures should
be obligatory and not sOInething voluntary.

TherefoJ;'e if all these probleIns

.
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are going to be ,reduced to something voluntary, it no longer makes any sense
to waste time and energy over 100 kUometers of distance here al d there.
But what we are doing is introducing into international law certain rules
which have existed up to now. When a group of states arrives at cert~m
understandings, these would be mandatory and not voluntary. That
important.

is

Macovescu: One of the other principal problems is that connected with
continuity of the Conference, the follow-up.
Ceausescu: I don't know what your opinion is but we believe the most
dangerous situation is still in Europe where there are the two military
blocs with modern armaments, huge concentrations of troops, atomicweapolls
as well. Therefore we would want to have the' summit meeting represetLt not: ,
the conclusion but rather the beginning of European security. For this reason'
we are in favor of an organism, a process for assuring the continuity of
this conference.
President: How often do you see it meeting?

Every year, every t'Wl years?

Ceausescu: Once a year, once in two years, any time when it is n~cc;,s~ary.
If there should appear some tense situation, if something should happen,
then it could discuss what might be done to pr event thilg s getting wor~e.

Kissinger: What do you think of the idea of a review conference in 18
or two years?

mo~ths

Ceausescu: In our opinion that is a goed. idea. We think as a matter of
fact that this sort of permanent organism could have the role of preparing
such a conference. I don't have in mind something that would be set up
wi1halot of bureaucracy, but rather someiting that would meet pe:.;oiodically
once a year or every six months. The Minister of Foreign Affairs of one
of the countri es v.ould have the role of coordinator, and this could be on
a rotational basis.
Kissinger: For example, rotating?
Ceausescu: United States, Soviet Union, Romania•
....

President: [Smiling] R,omania.
Kissingei: , We h~ve ~lained to Romania attd we have been in clo~e touCh", ,
with the Romanian delegat~on to the Conference, tha t the v:e:ry'reas0I?: Romania
wants this is why we'aren~t agreeable. We are net eagertosrantto
'
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countries the right of permanent interference in the West. Quite frankly,
this is the problem with a permanent mechanism. I understand why you
want something to which you could appeal, but we do not want established
structures in the West to be exploited.
We are sympathetic, though, to
your concerns.
Ceausescu: We don't think of this organism as having any sort of right to
do this, and in order to avoid this problem we could regulate the basis
on which it would act to exclude such possible intervention. We see it as
preparing for new conferences and for solving such problems as will
appear. We don't want any Eastern intervention in the West or Western
intervention in the East or Western intervention in the West or Eastern
intervention in the East. I would ask you to reflect sare more on this
problem and to review your position.
[Both Presidents and the Secretary nod agreement. ]
Middle East
Ceausescu: With regard to the Middle East, you are now having discussions
with the Israeli Prime Minister.
President: We tried very hard to keep progress going last March, but
unfortunately the negotiations had to be suspended. We are now doing
our reassessment. We want to avoid any stagnation or stalemate. I have
just finished talking with President Sadat. Today and tomorrow we will
be discussing with Prime Minister Rabin his observCi.tions on the situation.
Ceausescu: Of course the problems, as you know even better than I, are
very complicated. We will certainly welcome it if any new steps towards
disengagement can be realized.
There are conditions now in which agree
ment could be achieved. Egypt and Syria are in favor of reaching a solution.
We know very well the situation can change very rapidly, that the present
favorable conditions might no longer appear. I think that Israel too has
understood this very well. We have told them our views.
President: You met with Foreign Minister Allon recently.
Ceause scu: Ye s, I talked with him for four hours.
Aside ,~rom the question affecting Egypt and Syria there is the
Palestinianp:roblem and the need to achieve theforma~~pn of an independent
Palestinian state. There can be nq solution unles.s this problem is resolved.
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The PLO has in :mind setting up a state consisting of the We st Bank and
Gaza with the necessary guarantees of the UN and others. This in fact
would :mean the recognition of the state of Israel. The US would have a
great deal to gain if it would enter into direct discussions with the PLO.
For that :matter the Israelis too would have so:mething to gain.
Kissinger: What did Allon say?
Ceausescu: He took a step forward. He recognized that there exists a
Palestinian people which has the right to an independent existence.
President: Did Foreign Ministc::r Allon ag:r:ee that the Palestinians should
have part of the West 'Bank, and if so did.he ask for guarantees for Israel's
protection?
Ceausescu: He sees the solution of the proble:m tm-ough involving Jordan.
The Israelis' :mainproble:m is the fact that the PLO pr.oposes the e1i:mination
of the State of Israel, while the PLO co:mplains that Israel will not
recognize the:m. We think that the PLO and Israel have to begin to under
stand that they :must discuss these things with each other. I believe that
discussions with Arafat and other PLO leaders would lead to better
understanding and would provide so:meadvantage s. I have talked a lot
with Arafat and he has told :me that he truly wants to assure independence
for his people so they can live in peace and that this proble:m of a de:mocratic
state is so:mething for the future, not now. In any case there is no truth in
the idea that they are playing so:mebody else's ga:me. What they want is
independence for their people.
President: We find so:me increase in flexibility but I would hesitate to be
opti:mistic about the step-by-step approach. The other possibility we are
exa:mining is a broad co:mprehensive one covering peace, borders, the
Palestinians and so on. This of course would undoubtedly bring us to
Geneva. What reaction so you have to the GenavaConference reopening?
Ceause.scu: The Geneva Conference can't be anything bad in itself but it
won't be able to sotve the proble:ms. The proble:ms have to be brought there
already solved in order to receive necessary juridical sanction. Otherwise they
would just start accusing each other. In any: case, there will have to be
ways for discussions outside the Conference.
Kissinger: I agree.
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Ceausescu: We think the Conference ought to be somewhat larger and
that there ought to be a larger role for the UN. The Conference has to
be we 11 prepared and has to have solutions almost ready set for it.
President: I recognize all the complexities that would take place in Geneva
unless in effect all was agreed upon before we got there. But I am not
optimistic, Mr. President, that we can get Israel agreeing with Egypt,
Israel with Jordan, Israel with Syria, Israel with the PLO. We would
hope that some progress would be met in one area, but to expect on a
bilateral basis progress in four areas, this is just being too optimistic.
Ceausescu: I agree. Of course it is not easy to reach such understandings.
I think though it would be useful, be side s the effo:rts of the United State s
and the Soviet Union, if other states could do s~mething.· I am thinking
about countries which are not directly involved like some non-aligned
countries. Also the UN. All in close connection with the Geneva Conference.
Of course, I believe that it would be useful if the United States efforts,
those of Dr. Kissinger, would enable the reaching of some understandings.
Still there is room for other paths wherever possible. I don't believe
Dr. Kissinger will be annoyed if I mention my belief that this Spring he
might have been able to make better use of the assistance of other countrie s.
Kissinger: I have said that on the basis of my activities I am well qualified
for the job of Director of an insane asylum and will be glad to have others
Jom me. [Laughter] I am not talking about being a:n inmate. I am talking
about the job of Director.
No, we favor broader efforts.
President: We will continue to work on it. If we can get the step-by-step
process affirmative again, we will do all we can to achieve something. But
if we see no progress we will have to propose an overall settlement, with
all the complications. But we would prefer the other approach. We are
insisting there be no stagnation. Otherwise there will be another war,
and that no one wants. We will try our best.
Korea; Spain; Disarmament
Ceausescu: I know the time is limited and I only wanted to mention other
problems in passing on which we might reach some understandings or
solutions in connection with your visit.
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I would mention Korea, the visit of the President of the People's Democratic
Republic of Korea in Romania. I had some discussions with him. I know
you have some contacts with them yourselves. He told me that he doesn't want
any sort of tension in the area, that he realize s that unification can corne only
through peaceful paths, and that he understands that he needs a durable
peace and that will take some time.
The second problem has to do with Spain. [There was an exchange between
Ceausescu and Macovescu over the question of the person with whom some
discussions had been taking place in Mexico. Apparently the American
Ambassador there had talked with a Spanish group to whichCeausescu was
about to refer.]
During my stop in Mexico I talked with a delegation of the Democratic Junta
of Spain. I know they have had some meetings with a large number of
Congressmen and other political figuree here. The head of this group, who
is a good friend of mine, wants to get into discussions with the United States
on the question of the future. They want the changes that will betaking
place in Spain to proceed peacefully and in such away as not to affect relations
with the United States. I just wanted to mention these things.
Finally there is the problem which I don't want to discuss now, that of
disarmament. We -- and there are also tens of states situated on all
continents, who think that the.re is no. disarmament going on in the frame
work of the Disarmament Conference but only setting limitations on
armament.
Pre sident: Do you mean SALT and MBFR?
Kissinger: I think he means the disarmament discussions in Geneva -- the
IS-member conference.
Ceausescu: Vienna and Geneva, it's all the same thing. As far as the
talks between the United States and the Soviet Union are concerned, at
least as far as we have an idea of the 'situation, it is not disarmament but
talk of disarmament.
I hope that we Win be able to discuss s~om.e of these
questions when we next meet.
Ford: I hope to discuss them with you when I corne to Rom;:tnia.
[The meeting e nde d. ]
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.MEM.ORANDUM OF CONVERSATIOl{

PARTICIPANTS:

Prepident Gerald R. Ford
Henry A. Kissinger, Secretary of State

Lt Gen Brent Scowcrott, Deputy Assistant to
the Preaident for National Security Arfaira
Harry G. Barnes, Jr., Ambassador - Interpreter

Nicolae Ceausescu, President ot Romania
George Macovescu, Foreign Minister
Vasile Pungan - Counselor to the President ....
Interpreter
PLACE:

June 11, 1975, 3:00 • 4:15 p.m., The White House

President Ford:

Let me say, Mr. President, it is very nice
to see you. It is particularly nice of you
to stop so we could have this opportunity
to discuss matters of mutual interest on
your way back to Romania after your trip
to Latin America.

President Ceausescu:

I, too, am pleased, Mr. President, to have
this meeting on my way through and I hope
there will be positIve results from it.

President Ford:

I do want to thank you :ror sending an
emissary right after I became President.
It happened rather suddenly and I was grate
ful that he came.

President Ceausescu:

Since this is our first meeting after you
became President I want to extend to you
ray most sincere congratulations. I hope
you occupy this post for a long period o£
time. I have heard that you will be a
candidate next year and I hope that we will
be able to continue our collaboration in the
period that follows.

President Ford:

Thank you. I will be a candidate. I think
we will win so I look forward to working
with you in the future. I am most ~ious
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that we, during my Presidency, expand the
relations established by the US-Romanian
Declaration ot 1973.
, l'1e are of course most anxious, Mr. Presi

dent, to implement the Trade Agreement
between Romania and the United States. I
have submitted the necessary documents to
the Congress to get Congress to take the
action which would bring about the benefits
ot the Trade Agreement which a.re important
to the United States and to Romania and to
our relatione.

President Ceaueeseu:

We await with great interest the entry into
force or this Agreement. I can guarantee
to you there will be no opposition to it in
Romania and I hope that it will be approved
in the United States as well. We would want
the results of our good economic collabora
tion Oller the last four years to continue
and it this agreement will come into force
would expect our two-way trade to reach a
billion dollars.

Secretary Kissinger:

President is meeting with some Con
gressional people this afternoon and also
with some Jewish leaders.

President Ford:

If I might make a suggestlon~ but first let
me comment. We Are most anxious that Con

The

gress approve this Agreement which we sub
.mltted on April 24. They have until July
to take the neeessar.y action. We do want
MFN for Romania. We want Export-Import
Bank credits and trade benefits for Romania.
I think I have to be very frank and say
that the Congressmen wl11probably ra1se
d1fficult questions with you as they have
with our own people. They are very inter
ested in Jewish emigration to Israel and
the United States. We of course disapprove
ot that requirement in the law. We think
it is unnecessa.ry J but 1t i8 the law and ~·H!
must go through these procedures. The way
to get favorable action by Congress 16 to
egNFID~IA~EXDIS
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get Bome evidence that there is some increase
in emigration to Israel and to the United
States.
President Ceauaescu:

f. will be very frank..· As far as the United
States 1s concerned, there is no problem.
There are still Bome humanitarian cases. }Je
will solve these as we ~ve been solving
others.
As far as Israel is concerned, there are not
very many Romanian citizens left who are of
Jewish nationality. The great majority of
these are married to Romanians. Therefore
the problem is that it is not likely that a
substantial emigration will continue.
In the last four years 18,000 people applied.
And there were a couple thousand more who
applied 1n the years just before that. 18,300
have left. Right now there are still about
2,000 who have been approved l some of them as
much as two years ago. But with the tension
in the area. a.nd the war, although they have
obtained approval to depart, they have given
up the idea. or put ott their departure. There
fore, 1n this instance too thera is no longer
a major problem. We will try to solve those
cases that remaLn favora.bly.

As a matter of fact we have now a fairly large
number ot cases ot those who want to return
rrom Israel and we haven't been a.ble to find
a solution to this situation yet.
I have
Deputy
of his
tion.

President Ford:

dlscussedthese questions already with
Prime M1ntster Allon and at the time
departure he made a favorable declara
He even met with the Chief Rabbi.

This is very encouraging, Mr. President. I
just believe it is very important that you
are able to provide this information, this
factual data to the Congressional people and
to the Jewish leaders because they could
hamstring and make it difficult for us to get
the necessary action by Congress.

OONFIDEm'IAL/EXDIS
President Ceauaeseu:

Secretary Kissinger:
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I hope that with your ef'torts, Mr. President,
and with the explanations which I will be
giving we will convince the Congress to give
its approval more rapidly.
,

When the President finishes, he will have con
vinced the Congre8s to adopt an amendment to
permit free immigration into Rom.a.n1a.

President Ceausescu:

No t.h.anka.

I am. not interested.

President Ford:

I know you are concerned about the European
Seeuri ty Cont"erence and about the problems
that are holding up the agreement. We ot
course have had some reservations regarding

Basket" I and III. I would appreciate hear
ing your own apprecia.tion about the prospects
and what you anticipate.
President Ceausescu:

First of all, I wou1d like to come back to
some bilateral questions in eonneetion with
your torthcoming visit to Romania. Aside
tram the problem ot this Agreement which I
hope will be adopted by the Congress perhaps
it would. be well on the occaaion ot your
visit to Romania to resolve other problem~
also. I previously raised the question of
concluding a long-term economic cooperation
agreement and had also raised the matter of
granting Romania the .pecial conditions given
to developing countries. I do not want to get
into a discussion now but in connection with
your visit would hope to be able to solve
these problems.
I had previously extended an invitation tor
be aure, but I
wanted to use this occasion to make the
invitation personal.

you to visit Romania, to
President Ford:

Mr. President, I appreciate your personally

dell vering the loYitat ton to come to Romania.
There is a distinct possibility and I would
like to do it. If there is a European Security
Conference meeting in July or August it might
be possible to stop tor a visit 10 Romania
atter the conference in Helsinki.

5
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Secretary Kissinger:

Mr. President, on the question of long term
economic cooperation we ha.ve discussed this
previously and agreed on it in principle and
can announce it at any point you consider de
sirable. our plans have been to get MFN
,first, so this would ~it in with the schedule
you are discussing.

President Ford:

If the EuropeanSeeurity Conference is in
late July and Congress would act on the Trade
Agreement tor Romania by August 1 • • •

Ambassador Barnes:

They may not take action until early septem
ber because they have 60 legislative days
and the August recess may intervene.

secretary Kissinger:

You do not have to link these two
your visit.

President Ford:

But it would be helpful to get the Trade Agree
ment done and not have it complicated by any
announcement. This reinf'orees the need to get
f'avorable considera.tion and action before the
Congressional recess. Otherwise there will
be five weeks delay~ so it 1s important to
get Congress to act preferably prior to the
visit and then we eould announce we would be
having a. long-term agreement.

President Ceausescu:

With regard to European Secur1 ty, we a.re con
eerned not so much by the t"act of delay a.s by
the content and expected results ot the Con
ference. For us" 1t is not a problem ot the
dates but of the results of this Conference.
Of course 1£ it can take place in July or
August or even September, that is tine. The
principal thing 1s to get results which will
contribute to the strengthening of confidence
and will enhance detente. Therefore it 1s
not Basket III which 1s easent1a.l, that 1s
the question of how many journalists or
artists travel. This isn't what is so
essential. As far as we are concerned let
a.s many as want travel around. The essential
problems are in the first Basket. On this
hangs the movement toward detente and for that
matter things l1k.e cultural exchanges.

t~
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Here we see some problems which must be
solved if the Conference 1s going to wind up
\I]i th good results.
First of all there should
be firm engagements on the renunciation of
,toree and non-interterenoe in internal affairs.
Secondly, there 1s the matter which bas certain
military aspects. Granted these proposals
will not resolve the basic problems .. but we
have soughtnonetheles& to make sure that
there w111 not be 1nterterenee in internal
affairs ot other statea. It is a question
of these enga.gements regarding milltary
maneuvers. And even here it 1s not so weh
whether it will be 250 or 180 kilometers or
10 to 20 thousand. men, but the very tact that
the oontent ot these measures should be
obligatory and not something vo1untary.
Theretore, it all. these problems are going
to be redueed to something volunta.ry J it no
longer makes a:n.y sense to waste time and
energy over 100 kilometers ot distance here
and. there. What we are doing is introdUCing
into international law certain rule. which
have not existed up to now.. When a group of'
states arrives at certain understandings,
these should be ma..nda.tory and not voluntary.
One of the other pr1neipal problems 1$ that
connected with continuity or the Conference.

Foreign Minister
MacoV'eaeu:

Follow-up.

President Ceauaescu:

I don't know what your opinion 1s but we
believe the most dangerous situation 1s still
in Europe where there are the two mil! te.ry
blocs with modern armaments I huge concen
trations of troops, atomic weapons as well.
Theretore we would want to have the summit
meeting represent not the conclusion but
rather the begi.n.n1ng of European 8eaurity •
For tbis reason we are in :ravor ot an
orga.n1'sm, a. process for assuring the eon
t1nui ty of this conference.

President Ford:

How often do you see it meeting, every year,

every two years?
geNF'IDEm?IA I./EXDIS
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President Ceauseeeu:

Once a year, once in two years, any time when
it 1s necessary. If there should appear some
tense s1tuation~ if something should happen,
then it could discuss what might be done to
,prevent things getting worse.

Secretary Kissinger:

What do you think of the idea of a review
conference in 18 months or two years?

President Ceausescu:

In our opinion that is a good idea... We think
as a matter of fact that this sort of permanent
organism could have the role of preparing such
e. conference. I don I t he. ve in mind somet hi.ng
that would be set up with a lot of bureau
cracy, but :rather something tha.t would meet
periodically onee a yea.r or every siX months.
The Minister ot Foreign Affairs ot one of the
countries would have the role of coordinator,
and this could be on a rotational basis.

Secretary Kissinger:

For example, rotating - 

President Ceausescu:

United States" Boviet Union, Romania 

President Ford:

(Smiling) Romania.

Secretary Kissinger:

We have explained to Romania and we have been
in close touch w1th the Romanian delegation
to the Conterence that the very reuon Ro
mania wants this is wh;r we would not.. We
8re not eager to grant to other countr1es the
right ot permanent interference in the West.
Quite frankly, this 1s the problem with a.
permanent mechanism. I understand why you
want something to which you could appeal but
we do not wa.nt to supersede existing struc....
tures in the West with ones which could be
exploited. We are sympathetiC though to
your concerns.

President Ceausesou:

vTe don't think: of this organism as having
any sort ot rilbt to do th1s, and in order
to avold this problem we could regulate the

basis on whlch it would act to
posslble intervention. We see
paring tor new conferences and
such problems as w111 a.ppear.

exclude such
it as pre
tor solving
We don 1 t want
.
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any Eastern intervention in the West or Western
intervention in the East or Western inter
vention in the West or Eastern intervention
in the East. I would ask you to reflect some
more on this problem and to review your
position. (Both the President and the Secre
tary nod agreement.)

With reprdto the Middle East you are now
having discussions with the Israeli Prime

Minister.

President Ford:

President Ceauseseu:

We tried very bard to keep progress going last
March but unfortunately the negotiations had
to be suspended. We are now doing our re
assessment. We want to avoid a:ny stagnation
or sta.~emate. I have just finished talking
with President Sadat. Today and tomorrow
we will be discussing with Prime Minister
Rabin his observations on the situation.

ot course

the problems as you know even better

than I are very complicated.

We wi~l cer
tainly welcome it 1:f' new steps towards dis
engagement can be rea11zed. There a.re condl tiona now in which agreement could be
achieved. Egypt and Syrla. are in fa.vor of .
reaching a solution. We know very well the
situation ean chanae very rapidly J tbat the
present favora.ble cond!tions might no longer
appear. I th1n.k: that Israel too has under
stood this very well. We have told them our
views.

President Ford!

You met w1th Foreign Minister

President Ceausescu:

Yes J I ta1lted w1th him for tour hours.
Aside trom the question aff'ecting Egypt and
Syria, there 1$ the Palestine problem and the
need to aehieve the formation
of an inde
pendent Pal.est1ne state. There can be no
solution unless this prob~em 1s reaolved.
The PLO has in mind setting up a etate con..
sisting of' the West Bank and Gaza with the
necessary guarantees ot the UN and others.
This 1n tact would mean the recognition of

A~~on

recently.
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the state of Israel. The United States would
have a great deal to gain it it would enter
into direct discussions with the PLO. For
that matter the Iaraelis too would have some
,thing to g&1n.
Secretary KIssInger:

What' did Allonss.y?

President Ceausescu:

He took a step forward. He recognized that __
there exists a Palestine people which has the
right to an independent existence.

President Ford:

Did Foreign Min1ster Allon agree that Pa.les

tine should have part ot the West Bank and
if 80 dld he ask for guarantees f"or Israel's
protection?

President Ceausescu:

He sees the solution of the problem through
the involving of Jordan. The Israelis are
worried because they say the PLO proposes
the elimination ot the state ot Israel, while
the FLO complains that Israel will not recog
nize them. We th1nlt that the PID and Israel
have to begin to understand that they must
discuss these things with each other. I
believe that discus.1ons with Aratat and other
PID leaders would lead to better understanding
and would provide aome advantages. I bave
talked a lot witb Ararat and he has told me
that he truly wants to assure independenoe
for his people so they can live in peaee and
that this problem. of a demoeratle state 1s
something tor the future. In an"y ease there
is no truth in the idea that they are playing
somebody elae' 8 game. What they want is
independence :for their people.

President Ford:

We find 80me increase 1n flexibility but
would hesitate to be optimistic about the
step-by-step approach. The other possibillty
we are examining is a. broad comprehensiva one
covering peace, borders, Palestine and 80 on.
This of course would undoubtedq bring us to
Geneva. What reaction do you have to the
.Geneva. Conferenae reopening?

President Ceausescu:

Thill Geneva Conference can It be an.vthlng bad

10

1n itself but it wontt be able to solve the
problems. The probJ.ema have to be brought
there already solved in order to receive
necessary jurid1.eal aanction. Otherwise they
,would just start accusing each other. In
any case there w111 have to be ways to have
d1seus81ona outside the Conterence.

Secretary Kissinger:

I agree.

President Ceauseseu:

We think the Conterence ought to be somewhat
larger and that tnere ought to be a. larger
role for the UN. The Conf'erence baa to be
well prepared and has to have solutions
almost ready set for it.

President Ford:

I recognize all the complexities that would
take place 10 Geneva unless in effect all was
agreed upon bef'ore we got there, but I am
not optimistic, Mr. President, that we can
get Israel agreeing with Egypt, Israel with
Jordan, Israel with Syria, Israel with the
PW. We would hope that 80me progress would
bema.de 10 one a:res. but to expect on a bUatera.l
basis progress in tour areas, this 1s just
being too optimist1c.

President Ceauaeacu:

I agree. I think though it would be useful"
besides the efforts of the United states and
the Soviet UniOfl.t it other states could do
something. I am thinld.ng about countries
which are not directly involved 11ke some
non-a.ligned countries. Also the UN. All 1.n
close oonnection with the Geneva COll.'terence.
Of course I believe that 1t would be useful
if the United state.s' eftorts" those of Dr.
Kissinger.. woul.d enable the reaching of some
understandings. Still there 1s room for other
paths wherever posslble. I don't believe Dr.
Kissinger will be annoyed if I mention my
belief that this spring he might have been
able to make better use of the assistance of
other countries.

Secretary Kissinger:

I have said that on the basis ot my a.ctivi
ties I am well qualified tor the job of
Director of an insane asylum. and will be

"

glad to have otllers join me.
Ceausescu laughs.)

(President

No I am not talking about being an inmate.
,I am talking about the job of Director.

President Ford:

We will continue to work. If we can get the
atep-by.... step precas8 a.f'f'1rmative again., we
will. do allw. can to achieve something.
But it we see no pJ'ogress, we will have to
propose an overall settlement with all the
complications, but we would prefer the other
approach. We are insiating there be no
stagnation,otberwiae there w111 be another
war. We will try our best.

President Ceauseseu:

I know time 1a l1m1ted. I wanted to mention
two problems in pa.ssing on which we might
reach some undel"Btand!.agS or solutions in

connection with ~our viSit. I would mention
Korea. the visit ot the President at the
People 1 a Democratic Republic ot Korea 10
Romania. I bad some discuss10ns w1th him.
I know you bave some contaots with them your
selves. He told. me that be doesn't want any
sort ot tension in the area, that be rea.lizes
that unification can come only through peaoe
ful paths and that he und.eratands that he
needs a durable peace.
The second problem ha.a to do with Spain.

(:Exchange between Ceauaes<:u and Macovescu
over the question of the person with whom
some d1scuss1ons had been taking place 1n
Mexico. Apparently the American Ambassador
them ·had'ta:1ked·w1th a. Spanish group to
which Ceausescu was about to reter.)
!

During r.tr:f stop in Mexico I talked with a.
delegation ot the Democrat1c Junta of Spain.
I know they have had 8ame meetings w1th a

large number of Congressmen and ot.her
poli t1cal f1gures here. The head of this
group, who is a good f"r1end ot mine, wants'

to get into discussions with the United
States on the question of the fUture. They
want the changes that will be taking place

12

in SpaIn to proceed peacefully and in such a
way a.s not to affect relat10ns with the United
States. I just wanted to mention these things.
Finally there 1s the problem which I don't
want to discuss now.. that ot disarmament.
'We, and there are also tens ot states situated
on all continents.. who think that there is no
disarmament going on 1n the framework of the
Disarmament Conterence but only setting limi
tations on armament.
President Ford:

Do you mean SALT and MBPR?

Secretar,u Kissinger:

I think he means the d1sarmament discussions
in Geneva.

President Ceausescu:

Vienna and Geneva, it's all the same thing.
As tar as the talks between the United States
and the Soviet Union are concerned, at least
as far as we have an idea ot the situat1on>
it. 1s not dlsa.rmament but talk of disarmament.
I hope that we wi~l be able to discuss some
of theBe questions when we next meet.

President'Ford:

I hope to discuss them with you when I come
to Romania..
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